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bibliotheca ydiscdlattca ©nvioea
CATALOG-UE

OK AN INTERESTING

Collection of Standard and Useful Miscellaneous Authors
INCLUDING BOOKS RELATING TO AMERICA, INTERESTING AND USEFUL 

GREEK AND LATIN LITERATI RE AND DIVINITY, SCARCE OUT-OF- 
THE-WAY OLD AUTHORS, ETC.
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AT HIS USUAL MODERATE PRICES.
280 YONGE STREET, - - TORONTO, CANADA.

Postal Notes. Postage Stamps and Post Office Orders of all nationalities received as Cash.

feifêÇJHIK CARRIAGE OK ORDERS amounting to -Sto or upwards in value will he forwarded prepaid to any 
WÊtiMI railway station in the U.S. or Canada. All hooks printed previous to 187s are duty free to the U.S. Curators 
æI of Public Libraries and Seminaries of Learning, when ordering dutiable hooks will please enclose affidavit for 

free entry, and a considerable saving in time and expense will he effected Friends who love good oi.d hooks 
ami who appreciate our methods of business will kindly aid in the circulation of our Catalogue, as this kind ok 
BKK\I) IS !MI’ERISHAIII.K AND WHEN CAST UPON THE WATERS OF TIME WILL HE SEEN AFTER MANY DAYS.

Standard and Useful Books for the Library.
•JjllCKENS (Charles) Complete Works, a very fine set

ok Tim I1.1.U8TKATKI) Library Edition, splendidly printed in largo type, 
and illustrated with upwards of 700 kniiravinos, comprising the whole of 

the original illustrations drawn hg Cruickshank, “ Phiz," Slone, Catternude 
and others, 30 vols, Svo, newly anil handsomely hound in halt maroon mor
occo super extra, uncut, top edges gilt, conti tils lettered, DO 00, Chapman A 
Hall, 1874-6. 1
Tills spi.KNlilli KHI I ion is printed on ,i liner paper and in larger type than lias been employed 

in any previous edition. The type was cast especially for it and the collection comprises all the 
minor writings it was Mr. Dickens’ wish to preserve.

^P ICTURESQUE EUROPE, a Delineation by Pen and
Pencil of the natural features and the i,ictvrescue and historical 
localities and iiuildinos ok Great Britain and the Continent, including

the MOUNTAINS, RIVERS, LAKES, SHORES, FORESTS, the ANCIENT RUINS, CATHEDRALS,
castles, palaces, etc, edited by Bayard Taylor, with numerous very fine steel 
engravings, and several hundred beautiful engravings on wood, 3 vols, half 
morocco, gilt edges, 14.50, Appleton, 187-5. 2

fT> HE Field, the Farm, the Garden, the Country (Jen-
tlkman’s Newspaper, from Jtin miry, 1864, to December, 1881), bound in 

very thick and henry folio rois, clothy 35.00. 3
riiis celebrated sporting newspaper was started in 1843, Mark Lemon being editor, and John 

bf 1 cii supplied illustrations of hunting ; Benjamin Webster Became the owner, who afterwards 
sold it to the late Serjkan i Cox, when the various departments Became edited and sub-edited By the 
ablest of men, and the paper Become at once the comprehensive repository of information of every 
description connected with sports and pastimes. There are hundreds, and in some cases thou
sands, ok articles and cun 11:1 butions in the above valuable lot relating to angling, athletic 
sports, canine subjects, cards, dies-,, cricket, farming, football, the garden, golf, hunting, lawn ten
nis, natural history, pastimes, including archery, bicycling and tricycling, billiards, canoeing, fal
conry, hockey, lacrosse, polo, rackets, skating, swimming, tennis, poultry, rowing, shooting, travel 
and colonization, tin turf, yatching. Some idea ol the bulk may be formed from the fact the vol
umes extend from eight hundred to nearly I'WO THOUSAND PAGES EACH, SCORES OK VOLUMES 
by well-known WRITERS have been reprinted from the above rare and valuable series of the 
Field.


